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University nearly equal with national stats
Out-of-clau \ intenc:tlcm W.
ween etuclenta and faculty • •
lmportut )NWt fA ~on. acccriint te J'raftk Julia1i. vice

pre~~t for atad•nt
devel
•
.
"We try to do much more (at
Murray Mate> than educate in
the cia.room," Julian said.
A .W, waa coilddctacl in the
epriDJ of a croea-eection of Murray State students to find out
bow the atudenu view tbe
Uaivenity e~Wironment, wllat
they an lelnUna aJUI.. wJiat
they are P*iD8 out eftbeir col-

lege experience.
The study, distributed.
Education R.A."AI'I!ll

students e&c. ..OIC!ritw•lb'"
to cleacribe tM frequeney ol
their

~n

o'Vei' "very

with teachtn

otten:• ••often"

or

..never...
Julian said each ~

will have to ftpre aut _.,.

......,SoUnd

make MSU friends
8y ANGIE WATSON
Aalietant

c.mpua ur. Edllf

The Sept.. 24 ~iami Souncl
Machine concert .drew an
eetimated ~wd of 1,500 people. a number amaller than expected. accordi'ng to Bart
Washer, univetsitJ center
..,.,.. eoMel't ehalnnan.

Waiher aaid the UCB required 2,800 ticket ..... to
meet costs. Despite the money
lou, Wuber said Jae: waa
hopeful ahem t.IW- fAupc:ominl concerta . . . .. .Ray
Stevena, Oct. 11 and the
Bangles, Nov. 3.
The ottteome of the

~

wq a surprile for atuc&nt.

Steven .Joiuulon IUid JoAJm
Hardin. Jolmaon. a ..._.._.
from Owelllbon. aad . . . . ...
. . . froJD Cadiz weiat f#'dle
loading IOU behiJacl Rllcer
Arena in ~hearing86me
of the M
Sound MaibiM
concert. '' ~ thou1ht they'd be
onstage," Hardin said.
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Another opening
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE production of Sam Sheperd's play
Burled Child opened last night In the R.E. Johnson Theatre. Reid
Draper, Paducah; David lauby, Murray; (upper left) and Chris
Knall, Paris, Tenn.: (above) put on make-up before a dressed
rehearsal. Knall and Mona Batchelor, McKenzie, Tenn., (lower
left) rehearse a mother/son confrontation during a recent practice. Performances will be tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. For
a review of Burled Child, see page 13.

Tutorial program
By TERESA BRAGG·
Stall Writer

Students who are havinr t.rou

bl~ I n their classes may seek

hours of assistance a week
Shannon Burt, a senior h·om
Grand Ledge, Mich., is tutoring
four students and has been
tutoring since the spring of
1984.

ft't>t! ussistance with the utorBttrt said she believes the hest.
ing program in the Lowry
method of teaching is through
Center.
repetition.
'l'hl' program is provided to
students on a first come first
Millie Gimmell, a senior ft·om
~erved basis, said tutorial coor- Louisville, started tutoring this
dinator Patti Jachowicz. She semester. She teaches two
satd approximately 60 studentn students, one in humanities and
one in English.
are in the program.
"I try to get my students to
~1ost of the tutoring is done
fot· the general educl tion talk through their ideas," Gim ·
courses. Jachowicz said. ~~,e me II said. She said this met hod
students receive one to two ht>lpc; the students to think nf

~tor'

off~rs

ideas for their classe~.

Gi mmell said she gives
s tudents her knowlt>dge
without the intimidation of a
profPSSOr.
Most of the tutors instruct
students in the Lowry Center or
in the library. A consistent
study environment is important, Jachowicz said.
Approximately 18 student
tutors are in the program. The
tutors are chosen from applications of students eligibl£> for
University employment. They
are gPnerally required to have a
3..0 GPA and to be at least a
sophomore.

assistance

'l'he tutors are also rcquin•d to
have two references from pt·ofe~~ors. Each tutor has to have a
conference with Jachowi cz
twire a month.
Students who use the tutoring
service are required to attend
classes and do homework
assignments.
Jachowicz said if too many
students request assistance she
tries to redirect them to another
source.
" I try to work with the
vat·ious academic departments," she said . Jachowicz
conducts informal surveys in
the departments to keep the information .available.

In the history department, Dr.
Ken Wolf, associate professor of
historv. recruits tutors and
Jacho~cz trains them in effective study strategies.
"It's very important for me to
be working with various
academic departments to pro·
vide optimum opportunities,"
sh.- c;Rid.
Jachowicz said she encourages students to seek help
at the beginning of the semester
and not to wait until the last
minute.
Any student interested in the
tutoring program may contact
Jachowicz at her office on the
first lloor of the Lowry Center.
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NEWSbriefs
Degree applications due
All students planning to receive undergraduate degrees in 1987
must file degree applications in the registrar's office.
The degree applications for May 1987 graduates are due Nov. 1.
Applications for Aug. 1987 graduates are due March 17. December
1987 graduates should turn their degree applications in by April
29.

Degree fees are due and payable at the time the graduation applications are filed .
·

Demonstrations offered
The Leisure Connection offers a variety of workshops this
semester.
A demonstration on matting and framing art work will be Tues.
day at 7:30 p.m. Cost for the session is $5 and includes a practice
mat board.
A demonstration on constructing wooden frames is scheduled
Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. The session will cover measuring, cutting and
assembling a frame . Cost is $5 and includes practice materials.
Both demonstrations will be repeated in November and
December.
A six·week stained·glass workshop will begin Oct. 6. Sessions
will be fJVery Monday through Nov. 10 from 6 to 8 p.m. Cost is $20
Snd includes tools and basic supplies. Students will be charged in·
dividually for glass used in projects.
Interested people may register for workshops at the Leisure Con·
nection on the first floor of the Curris Center or phone 762-6199
between 1 and 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Actress donates exhibit
The momentos of stage and screen actress Alney Allbritten
Norell are featured through Oct. 15 in a special exhibit in the
Waterfield Librarv.
The former actress recently donated scrapbooks and other
memorabilia of her career as well as her genealogical materials to
the Forrest C. Pogue Special Collections Library.
During her career Norell appeared in more than 200 television
plays and commercials.

SAA initiates Blood drive sponsored
parent award The Red Cross and the organizations.
Students who think they have
outstanding parents have the
chance to nominate them for a
special award to be given during Parent's Weekend Oct.
10-12.
The Outstanding Parent
award is sponsored by the Stu·
dent Alumni A980Ciation. The
winner will receive "red carpet
treatment" during Parent's
Weekend, according to Penny
Wade of Mayfield, SAA
president.
The parent, or parents who
win will get to sit in the president's box at the football game
and will be awarded an
Outstanding Parent plaque. If
the winner has a hotel room in
town, members of SAA will
decorate it.
Winners will be chosen by the
"uniqueness of the application," Wade said. Students can
pick up an application at the information desk or music control
in the Curris Center.
In addition to answering a few
questions about the student's
parents, the application also
has a place where students
write the reason why they think
their parents are deserving of
the award.
Wade said a single parent or
both of a student's parents are
eligible.
Applications should be
returned to the information
desk or the alumni office by
Tuesday. They may also be
turned in at the SAA meeting
in the Currie Center theater
Tuesday night.

University Center Board are
sponsoring a blood drive Tuesday and Wednesday in the Cur·
ris Center Ballroom from 11
a.m. until 5 p.m.
The organization with the
most members donating blood
will be awarded $150. Prizes of
$100 and $50 will also be
awarded to the next-placed

Panhellenic and the Inter·
fraternity Council are donating
$100 each for the sorority and
fraternity with the highest
·percentage of members giving
blood.
UCB'a goal is to have 400
donors, according to Amy Roser,
U C B s p e c i a 1 eve n t s
chairperson.

Sunset Boul~vard Music
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

Murray

Records • Tapes • C.D .'s • Car Stereos

Attention Married Students II
Murray State has apartments
available in College Courts.
When you consider utilities,
phone service, and transportation,
living on campus may be your
least expensive option in Murray.
Call 762·2310 for more
Information on College apartments.

KAPPA ALPHA

ORDER
SALUTES

MR. LYNN JARRETT

presents

Mystery Sandwich Tuesday
Clues:
1) An organization
2) Ham
3) Turkey

FROM THE
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
AS OCTOBER'S

I

*purchase the large mystery sandwich
on Tuesday and receive a Free Gift from

TEACHER OF THE
MONTH
In honor of this award,
the Brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order will add the book of
Mr. Jarrett's choice to the
permanent collection of
Waterfield Library.

Murray Theaters: Free Movie Pass

Solve the mystery of
Mystery Sandwich Tuesday
Hours

10 a.m.- 11 p.m.

753-7715
for delive ry

13th and Main
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Books threatened
On Sept. 4, the Graves ~unty
school board voted 5-0 to pull from
the shelves William Faulkner's As I
Lay Dying, a novel concerning the
death and burial of a southern
woman, because of a parent's complaint that it contained offensive
and obscene passages concerning
abortion and using God's name in
vain.
The school board then reversed
their decision last week by a 1-4
vote.
One parent , one complaint, one
book banned.
If conscientious parents accusing
educators as being "secular
humanists'' find that their demands
are as easily met clS those of the
Graves County protester, then
librarians across the nation will find
it hard to fill their shelves with unoffensive material. Even Dr. Scuss
will be homeless.
But the fact that most school
systems, including Graves County,
have policies governing alternative

courses of action students can take if
their parents find required material
offensive, only makes the idea of
taking books off the shelves even
more ridiculous. And dangerous.
According to a study conducted by
the People for the American Way,
incidents of book censorship have
already increased 35 percent last
year and have more than doubled in
the last four years.
Citizens for Excellence in Education, according to the report, pledged
to bring "public education back
under the control of Christians" and
to do so by taking 1'complete control
of all local school boards."
If this happens, educationists will
wonder which one of them will be
next on the list of secular humanists
while students wonder which one of
their texts will be banned next.
Freedom of speech along with
freedom of education is something
none of us can afford to take for
granted.

\\\E.'( CANC£U.£D I\-\E.
VOES \1-\A\
ME..to-~

~ooK 'BAN ! . .. ~EE
WE.'RE

\-\Ef<EftC5

WHI"Z.

PDP

NOT Si"DN IN &

?~i\JRVAY

?

FEEDBACR
Respect, communication aid enforcement
'fo lhe Editor:
As the editor-in·chief (of the Murray
State News ) noled, frustration can bring
out both the worst and the truth in people. In his letler ("Student hns complaints," Sept. 19 News ) former resident
adviser Bryan Bush brought out a little
of hoth .
Bryan addressed two areas of concern
within housing: maintenance requests
and incident·a·eports. Work orders are fil- .
ed by staff members, usually the hall
secretary, on behalf of students who
need repairs made or other work done in
their rooms.
The assistant director of housing for

operations receives these reportR daily
and asj;igns a handyman to the problem
or asks expert workers at the physical
plant to fix it. Most requests are handled
within a week, while more extensive
repairs may take us long as two weeks to
perform.
Records are kept at each desk so that
we can monitor the progress of each
work order. Students may come by after
the first week of reporting the order and
check to see when the work may be done.
Incident reporls are made when
students violate one of the rules
established in the halls. These rules
serve two purposes: to preserve order

and common consideration for everyone
and to comply with local, state and
federal laws. We encourage prompt action and follow-up on all reports of noise
complaints, visitation violations and
other infractions.
All reports receive some sort of
response; all are filed away in the studenl's records for futut·e reference.
Lesser violations draw letters from.housing noting the infraction and waming
that f~rther problems will be dealt with
more harshly. More serious offenses
result. in conferences with the hall director of housing or referral to an out!!ide
agency.

1 think the bottom line in rule enforce·
ment is rl.lspect: the two-way avenue of
communication between RAs and their
residents. In emphasizing community attitudes in the halls, we try to show thnt
we expect consideration for everyone
and complaints with regulations.
Residents understand that, if they are
caught breaking a rule, they will be
reported. In the same vein, RAs realize
that acting like a state trooper on their
floors will not exactly engender much
reapect for them or for their hall staffs.
John Hawks
senior

Book banning

Movie manners

To the Editor:
Woll, those darned secular humanists
are at it again. They attempted to
broaden the minds of Graves County
students with a sensitive and thoughtprovoking novel by William Faulkner
entitled As I Lay Dying. The Graves
County school board chucked out this
book {and are looking for morel because
of the "dirty wot·ds" high schoolers are
being exposed to.
Westet·n Kentuckians often wonder
why industry isn't attracted to the area
and why unemployment is so high when
their school boards slap blinders on their

To the Editor:
Let me tell you a story. Wednesday,
Sept. 17, I attempted to see Enemy Mine
at the Curris Center. I had heard some
good t·eviews and so, what the heck, I
went. This amateur film critic, this
serious movie-goer was forced to leave
the theater (because of the noise).
The sound was turned up to the level of
a jet plane taking ofT. Nothing against
planes, folks. but I have this strange
desire to keep my hearing. Incredibly,
the audience was louder than the film.
This is directed toward the asinine in
that audience: you know who you are!
Folks, a movie is not a frat party. Save
your stupidity for those lovely events,
please.

student.'~

on the complaint of a single
parent who feels, among other things,
that "It won't be long before Graves is a
wet county, because we've let the evil
forces in."
I wrote this letter with the best interests of Western Kentucky in mind. I
hope those residents who really care
about the future of their children and
the region in general won't sit still for
narrow-minded censorship in the
districts in which they live.
Michael Warren
senior

Dannie Prather

News

·Editor m Chief

On·ille Herndon
Production Superdsor

Lisa Shetler
Busine:-~s

Ann Landini
Ad\' iSOI'

manager

the staff needs some courage. The situa·
tion is merely stupid and needs to be
flxed .
Speaking of culture and manners, let
me drub the Graves County School
Board. You know them, the brilliant
folks who pulled As I Lay Dying off their
library shelves, the people who censored
the words, the thoughts of William
Faulkner. As I Lay Dying is not, of
course, porn. It is a great meditation on
mortality and the determination of peo·
ple to bounce back even when existence
it.<;e}f opposes them.
This is a major novel by a Nobel Prize
winning author. If this book isn't safe
from censoring, what one is? How can
teachers teach when they fear ommding
an already closed mind?
Free thought is decency.
I explained to the muddled staff about
Don ' t let orthodoxy into the
the audience decibels but they made no
attempt to quiet the noisy (audience). I classrooms.
got my money back, but folks, where
were the ushers? Remember those guys?
The ones with the flashlights who made Charles Laster
sure we kept our movie manners? Maybe graduate student
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RPOINT
''There is a paradox involved
in thh;. Fir:;t of nil, they (the
school board) hire a man or
womnn to come in and direct
their studies, tht• 11tudies for
t heil· young people.
"They say to him, 'We trust
you, we have faith in you; you
nre a pruft.•ssionnl,' and then
they make a professional deci·
sion without even examining
the nuture of his classroom nc·
livities whaL he is doing, how
the teacht'r is teaching the book
and what his objt.><:tives are in
lhe class, and they arbitrarily
ban the book.
"They say, 'No, you're not a
competent person, you're not
competent enough tc> make deci·
!-tions for vour classroom. We're
gomg to do it. Now, we haven't
read the book, we have never

Gordon Loeberger,
associate professor
of Engiisb

lwen lo ymw classroom, we
don't know what vou intend to
do, we know nothing about it,
but we don't think that this
book is adequnle for our young
people,· and that is not only a
paradox, it's absurd."

Scrapped
books
(from the Sept. 15 Paducah
Sun)

• JOW8, Chnton, N.C .• elemen·
tary and middle schools. "objec
tionable language."
• B ury My Heart at Wounded
Knee, Wild Rose, Wis.,
"slanted ... might be
controvenial."
•
Gone With the Wind,
Anaheim, Calif., clUID'OOma,
"uses the wont 'nigger.'"
• TM Three Billy Goau Gruff,
Eagle, Ore., elementary
schools. "too violent for young

children."
• Farewell To Arms, Boston,
Mass., "a sex novel."
• The Liuing Bibk, burned in
Gastonia, N.C., "pen·erted com·
Tcny Barrett,
mentary of King James' Ver·
associate
professor of psychology sion of t he Bible."
•
The Aduentures o_f
"The deci:>ion by the Graves Huclele~rry Finn, Sprib8field.
County Huurd of Education to Ill., "racist novel.''
limit. exposure lo literature of • Death of a Sale1mo"• Dallas,
recognizable educational Texas, school libraries, "ofTen·
siKnificance reflects an appal· aive language,"
ing ignorance of the basic •
7o /{iU A Mocleingbird,
democratic value of learning. In Vernon·Sherill, N.Y., school
the United States. we generally
:district, ')J8ycholosfcal dam~
agree that no group of in- le positiYe iDtepoation proceu •
dividuals has .the right to im· •
Uracle 2'om 'a Cabtll,
pose educational blinders on Wau&ea•n , Ill., eehoolt.
students. When a community
allov:s such actions, the com· ··~.··
Liat compiled b7 the Departmunity reduces itself and does ment of IJbrariel.
harm to their children's
education.''

"I think that one lesson to bo
drnwn from the Graves County
experience to this point is that
the hanning of books is to be
takl•n seriously. It's not a mat·
ter that should be considered
hastily.
''Book banning tends to be
contagious and unfortunate
though it is a indiscriminate
sort of disease. In banning
books, there is no end since any
one person can object to almost
anything.
"It's one <>f my concerns as a
faculty mamber and an
educntor thal pt-ople are coming
up to fear hooks, rather than
understand them and to
evaluate them in a measurable
and considerate way instead of
itTationally and hurriedly. This
means that even bad books need
to be studied someplace.
"The purpose of an education
is to, among other things, teach
folks how to learn to deal with
the variety that life really offers
to all of \lli."

TtJ;'V Foreman,
cha1nna·n ot philosophy
and r•·•ligiou·l studies

a,

chairman
English
department
"Generally speaking, I think
that people ought to have the
opportunity to make their own
dceisions about reading
material nnd most eV'erything
that's a part of the educational
process. On occasion we may be
shocked by things, but if we
were never expoged to them, we
would never know how to deal
with them.
"1 think to isolate an in·
dividual passage ft·om a book
and to base your judgment on
the book on that one isolated
passage and to ignore the larger
context and to ignore what the
book says as a whole is a very
serious mistake. We aU know
that you can make some unwise
choices if you base the decision
on a very small sample of
evidence. That's not just true in
reading hooks but in a lot of
other things, too."

Lean on into Arbys~' for juicy, delicious,
lean roast beef topped with tangy cheddar cheese.
Theres Beef 'n Cheddar or Bac 'n Cheddar Deluxe.
Two delicious ways to gofor the leanat Arbys.

1 -------------~-------------Beef'n Cheddar Sandwich
I
Bac 'n Cheddar Deluxe
I
1 .f.\
$1.49
.
I t.\
$1.59
1
~ ~

Exp. 1015186

~·

Exp . 1015186

#

~-------------~-------------~
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Concert-----continued from Page 1

J ackson ·Said. "We went out
thinking no one is going to
believe we did this."
' 'She was singing 'Words Get
in the Way' and we waved at
her and she waved at us,'' Har·
din said.
" I figured she would forget
who we wtJre." Hurdin suid.
H owever, J ohnson said
Estefan did not forget. "She wa.o;
getting into the car and she
waved bye; ' he said.

You could ltlll she knew what
:~he wa:; talking nbout {music)."
.John:::on said Esefnn asked if
he and Hardin had tickets.
Upon learning that they did
not, she invited them to the con·
cert as speciCtl guests. The two
"lltcred the arena with the
group and spent the rest of the
concert in the front row, Hardin
said.
"lt was neat because we hncl
no idea this would happen,"
ED WEST, new director of the
physical plant, took over ttis
duties officially on Sept. 1. He
replaces T.E. Fannin, who
resigned April 1. The director
Is In charge of physical
maintenance and plant operations at the University.

LEI STUDENTS KNGW THAT '(CU EXIST... ADVEI<TISE!
TJ4E MUilll~~ STATE NEWS

1\?\E:<'""ISI~G

762·4.:-g

Photo by BETH DZENGOLEWSKI

Former Nayy lieutenant
directing physical plant
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Wnter
After spending many years
of his life leagues under the
sea as a lieutenant com·
mandcr in the Navy's nuclear
submarine force , Ed West has
found u new home on solid
ground as d irector of the
physical plant.
West was named the new
directo1· of the physical plant
Sept. 1.. replncing T E. Fa nn in, wh ose r esi gnat io n
beca me t>ffectivc April 1. West

s<•t·ved as acting director from
April until &>ptember.
West came to Murrav State
University i n 19S2 as
associate director of building
and equ ipment maintenance.
He had spent 22 years in the
Navy, where he said he work·
ed mostly with the electronic
equipment on submarines.
Harry ~f ilton, chief engineer
of the physical plant, wa~ a
me mbet· of the committee that
Act·cened applicants for the
d irector 's job. "We looked nt
33 npplicnnt.s, and then nnr·
rowed that down to 10. The

committee then recommended
West to Dr. J im Cofer, (vice
president of finance and ad·
minist r ative services),''
Milton said.
Milton said the director of
the physical plant oversees
150 employees , and directs the
physical maintenance and
plant operations for the cam·
pus facilitie~ and h•rounds.
''H e has the final word on
the physical buildin~

••
•
•••
••
••
•
••
•••
••
••
•

Rent 2 movies-get 1 free
with this coupon

••
•••
••

103 South 3rd
(Inside Crass Furniture)

753-3621

•

••

Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
unday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

~~:..
-...
·· ·
~:..·.-:

s

•~,:i •

-

•

•

•

•

.. -

•

•

•

::·\·~

•i••····························:'

See DIRECTOR
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Loves Their 32 Awesome Pledges!

Amy Asbridge
Lori Bailey
Amy Carter
Moni.;a Conley
Susan Diekroeger,
Lori Driskill
Kim Edberg
Sh11nnon Fain
Kamie Forthman
Tiffany Frizzell
Suzy Hillebrand
Christie Holifield
Sheri Love
Lorrie Ludwig
Christina McDaniel
Tina Mc/1/wain

Lori Mihm
Becky Miller
Belinda Morgan
Amy Morris
Bonnie Naughton
Stacl Reams
Kelly Rudd
Dena Scearce
Gina Schroeter
Missy Sullivan
Kathy Suttles
Kelli Talley
Carrie Teague
Kim Underwood
Stacey Weaks
Angie Young

You're The Greatest!

11 you've ever gotten n
pizza that was cold , or
tale, or 1ust not r~ght ,
you've had a close
encouraer wtth the NOlO"
The NOID loves to rum
your puza. You can avotd
the NOlO- Call Domlllo's
Przza.

You get Fast, Free

Delivery'" ol our quahly

ptna in less than 30
n11nutes Domrno's Prua

753-9844

810 Chestnut

Oehvers''the hot, deli·

cious

NOIO'JlrOOI przza

One call does ll all!•

Umhl'd d• •••• ry

Out

.f'•.

dr•-• u rry .."

rt>;m SZOC!O

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS'

FREE.

~---------------·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COKE" a ny
I1
Special more
topping pizza and I
rece•ve a 6 pack of Cokee
O rd er

large two or

lor 99ct!

One coupon per pi zza
order.
Fast, Free Delivery..
810 Chestnut

Phone: 753-9844
Expires: 10/12/86

I

I
I
I
I
I

----------------·
--------'~

. -

~

..

..::_::::
: . ~·~··
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Student wins
book money

Pt!Oto by TONY JAMES

Book bound
LEIGH HALL of Waverly, Tenn., winner of the $110 WPHDUnlverslty Bookstore Give-away, looks at albums as she goes on
a buying spree for this semester's books. Bobby McDowell,
bookstore manager, assists Hall in her purchases.

Leigh Hall, a junior from
Waverly, Tenn., was the Y.inncr
of $110 in the WPHD
University Bookstore Gave·
away.
Students were able to registel'
for the contest during the fil'st
week of school. Tht! winner flf
I he contest received money for
this semester's books bought in
I ht> bookstore. The receipts hnd
to be shown before the monl'y
wal' awarded.
Grant Lynch. WP H D
manager, and Bobby McDowell,
the University Bookstore
manager, hope to have the
giveaway at the beginning of
each semester. "I think it ill a
good thing for the students,"
McDowell said.
Hall said she had never won
any money before, but she had
won albums from her local radio
station1 She also said she enters
all kinds of contests and has
never had any real luck.
" I was excited and happy to
have the extra money," Hall
said. She was able to pay some
bills and take her boyfriend out
to cat with money she had left
from her book purchases.
Second place winner, Leslie
Cox of Eldorado, Ill., won two
albums or cassette tapes of her
choice from the bookstore.
Lor i Crider of H ickman was
the third place winner and had
a choice. of one album or
cassette tape.
Lynch said another contest is
plann~d in corjP,IC'tion with No
nllt>~iatP TPlPvision and
,\lSU TV-11 with 'f·shirts and
posters as prize:;.

Dffector-------------Continued from Page 6
maintenance, the custodial
quality and the mcc.hunical
systems in Ctll the dorms and
acadt!mic buildings," Milton
said.
!he director's job ha:; lt!<
sharP of challenges, West said.
and finding the necessary
dflllars is the greatest
challenge. "Our major problem
is the stable ol' declining em·oll·
ment which means no growth in
dol1ars for the work on cam·
pus," West said.
"The buildings get olde• 11nd
need more care, with n•• 1n
crf>ll"e in funds to providt> t h,,,
l'lll'l' At this point I'm not ~un•
1
I'm going to meet t h 11
t'i,tilltmge," he said.

Rui the problems do not ;,._._;:
\\'t••H from enjoying his job.

"I

"1'\ e been askl·d what my
1-(oal is. H .sounds corny, but ·I
would like for evm·yoody \~ ho
come.s on this campus lo feel
like this is a good place to hl'
First impressions are imp(H'·
·u mt," West said. He explained
that the buildings and landscaping are often the primary
contact outsiders have with the
Univ•!I'Sity.
West said the custodial staff is
an important part of tht•
University. "They are probably
as important a function as we
have.'' he said.

\\t•sl has changed thv
l'U,;todial work shifts '" :1
1wo·!'hift program design •n 1n
put more custodians at w1 rk 111
th•· late afternoon and ev· 11in~.t
.. ....... most of the buildinl;- ..~
empty. "You can't work efTec·
lively to clean a building .vhen
tt's full of people," he said.

. .•'· : love this job. We have our
ups and downs, but' the people
here ure good to work with. My
We;;t's secretary, Gri.;elda
wife. Agnes, once jokingly Adams, said. "I really enJOY
remarked 'Ed likes his job so working h(•re, and I would hnvc
well I think he would do it even lwen really disappointed if hl•
if they didn't pay him,' auu (West) hadn't gotten the job as
that'.:; almost true,'' West said. director."

MSU Faculty and Students Only!
14K Wide Herri ngbone Chair
14K Matching Bracelet

18" $77
7" $37

Ad must be presented to receive special price.

' "11 ' •

Chestnut Hills

753-7695

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
BlPoD...
Curris Center Ballroom
Tuesday and Wednesday
Oct. 7 and 8
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cash prizes awarded to the organization with the most participation
For more information call 762-6951

Funded By SGA
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Equestrians to com--in annual contest events
Dr. Robert McGaupey is
one of 34 journalism educators
from across the country selected
t o a t tend the Journalis m
Educators Semjnar at the
Amer ican Preas Institute in
Reston, Va., Sunday through
Friday.
·
Among topics to be addressed
at the seminar are curriculum,
place ment of jour nali s m
graduates, screening/admissions testa for majors and faculty development.
McGaughey, who is on a aabbatical lea ve this semester , is
the chairman ofthe department
of journalism and radio/televis ion.

College CoJDJDent, TECA's national newsletter. She was informed of her election in June
and will serve as president-elect
until March 1987.

Michael CoMa. profeaeot of
English, bas juet published an
m k le on Dante GabrielBnlllletti in The Victorian New.Jetter
and a chapter on G.E. Let&ing
in n book titled "LeuioJ and
the Enlightenment." Cohe n
will be going to the Folger
Shakespeare Librar) .11
WaahiDMton in October to com·
plete research on a book on
Hamlet be is writing.

Dr. Steven t. Uedaneky,
assist a nt prof'enor in the
Karen Dauperty of Reed, a department of geoeciencea, has
juni« at Murray State, has been awarded a $1,000 p-ant
been elected president of the from t.he Marcia Athey Fund of
Technology Education Collegiate Alaoc:iation CTECA I for
1987-88.
Only the BeCOnd WODWl to be
elected pre sident of the
organization, Daugherty campaigned for the office through

the Kentucky Academy of
Science.
The IP'ant will be usecl to
study the petrolOIY of mafic igneous dike rocks in the Weetel'll
Kentucky Fluorspar District.

John P. Hart has joined the
staff in the office of University
lnfot-mation Services as the
radio-television specialiat.
A Murray native and 1983
grauu.ate of Murray State, he is
working in the area of broad·
cast media relatione.
Han ie the Kenw.:ky coordinator of Alpha Bpeilon Rho,
the national honorary broad·
casting aociety. He il also serv·
ing the Murray State chapter aa
a member of its alumni and profeasional membership
committee.

By ANGIE WATSON
Alllltant Campue Life Editor

Murray State's equestrian
team will be 8JD0D1 the com-

"W• eboulcl be oae fA ijle
favorite teams In the hunt IUt
and the etoc:k ~eat," Arrip
wd. "We should have a very
good chance of wioning,
HpeCially in ltQck teat."
According to ArripD, the
MSU team has W0J1 three Uo
tional cbampionahipa aDd has
had seven individual champions since the ll'OUP ~
competing 10 yean qo.

petitors at the lOth Annual Fall
IDt.ereollegiate Hone Show Oct.
11-12, according to .Tun Arrigon, equestrian team coach.
The University team will host
the hone show which will begin
at 9 Lm. each day &Ddlaa utltil
The hone abow is tb,
ot
5:30p.m. at the West KeiRUCky
10 contests in the region held
LiVeBtloc:k E~itioD Center.
during the year. Student•
About 260 entratlts from Ten- receive awards during the two
~. Dliaois, Mialouri and days for dwapion individual
Kentucky will participate in
the English riding event called riders and champion teams.
the hunt seat, the western Points totaled during ahowa
riding event called the stock throughout taae year are Wled to
seat and the jump i ng determbie who will compete at
competition.
"'lk·aal tbaala.

rlJ'It

QUESTION #2.

HOWCANH

SAVE MONEY?

a) Saw over 50'Mt off A1&T'a waaltday •ales on
out-of-stale cakcUing nighla and 'Mal..._
b) Don'tlluylu.tlloobwt.t...._._. . . . . .

tustflne.

c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rale on out-of-siaN

calacUtng .......

m

......_......with

(1 :30, 3:30) 7:10, 9:15

cl) Count on At&T far .....lanai value and high qu~
e) Ha119

plckupthe ...

KATE CAPSHAW
(1 :30, 3:10) 7:10, 9 p.m.

If you're like most college students in the western hemisJilere,
you try to make your money go a long way. '!bat's why )VU should
know that A1lir Long Distanc;~ is the right choice for you.
~ A1lir offers so many t.enific · ues. For elQliJlpL;; you
can save over 50% off ATilr's day rate on caUs during
.,( weekends
until5 pm Sunday, and fl'Oillll pm
~
~4
' f.
8 am,
Sunday through Friday.
~
•
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,

Starts Today
It May Be One Of The

Best

Horror Films Of

\to

The Last Last Decade".

DEMONS
(1 :30, 3:15) 7:20, 9:15

Chestnut Street 753-3314 -

..
.
...
:

I

\

:

( I

',

'

:

VHSMOVIE
PLAYER RENTALS
Almost 1500 Movies
$2 Rental-Members.
Membership-$5YR.

.......,.._.,u
.
.................................

JOp.a

......,.,pos....

the richest lddlln ahool; let them

...
...
:

s~ through Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? A'l1tl' giws you
jmrnedjatg credit. if you do. And of course, you can count on
Am' for clear long distance connections any place you call
To rmd out more about how A'lllr can help~~~
give us a call With a little luck, you won't have to 1iiiiJi arollwith
the rich kids. Qpj) toU-fnle ~.~~~r

~

•
..

The right choice.
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Nesbit re-creates war history
street and asked one of the
members of the group what
they were doing and how he
Reporter
could get involved. He and some
When most of us think of the friends later formed their own
Civil War, we conjure up im· regiment, which actually
ages of "Gone With the Wind" represents a real branch of the
or "The North and the South", army in Civil War times.
Nesbit said that the most im·
something ft·om the distant
portant thing in doing these
past.
What students may not historical impressionA is
realize is that there is authenticity.
somewhat of a Confederate
soldier het·e on campus.

Impressionists are greatly
concerned with the authenticity
of their camps. No modern conveniences are allowed.
They eat black-eyed peas and
bacon out of tin cups with t hreetined forks, make their own coffee from green coffee beans and
dried sweet potatoes and smoke
corncob pipes or cigars.
No sleeping bags are allowed
in camp during an "event", and
coolers, canned foods and drinks
are out of the question.

Doug Nesbit, who works in
the Faculty Resource Center, is
involved in recreating some of
the battles of the Civil War.
There are several groups
around the country that get
together at the actual sites
where the battles were fought
and re-enact the skirmishes.
Nesbit J;aid he has always
been interested in history, and

Last fall in Perryville, Mo.,
' Nesbit's regiment won the
' 'Most Authentic Camp" award.
He said that they seldom com·
pete because they are just in it
for the fun .
The hobby can get fairly expensive, since so many of the
items involved are antiques and
are preity hard to come by.
Nesbitt has about $500 invested so far. and to be outfitted

By RAE CHARLTON

Doug Nesbit
The historical clothing the im·
His clothing
pressionists wear is often
salvaged from the war era.
is often
Other impressionists not able to
get actual clothes from the
salvaged from
1860s strive to recreate every
last detail of the uniforms.
the war era
Nesbit has two jackets, a
muslin shirt, a pair or pants,.
first got involved in the hobby and even a pair of eyeglasses as
of "Civil War Impressions", as part of his uniform. Other
the participants call it, at a authentic items include
parade.
weapons, such as a musket and
He saw what looked to be an Bowie knife, shoes, cooking
actual regiment of Confederate utensils and even Ambrotype
soldiers marching down the photos or his supposed "loved
ones back home."

Although the ' 'soldiers" shoot
People in this area are located
only homemade blanks, the near one of the more historic
powder rrom the blanks can Civil War events, the Bluetravel more than 50 feet . For Gray Affair.
this reason, they always shoot
It is re·enacted yearly at the
at least five feet over the head
of their "target."
Land between the Lakes, and
this year it will take place Oct.
Strict safety checks are done 18 and Oct 19. The event is open
before each "battle", and no one to the public from 9 a.m. to 5
is allowed to get within 50 feet p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 4
ofthe "enemy."
p.m. on Sunday.

URRAY GULF
We apecl•llze In:
Mechanic On Duty
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m .-5 p.m .

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.
South 12th Street

He has invested
about$500
so far
in authentic gear from hat to
Brogan shoes would cost from
$800 to $1000. Many of the impressionists are forced to seek
authentic reproductions instead
of the real thing.
Another crucial aspect of
" Living History" is safety.

FITNESS PLUS
-Circuit Training
-Power Lifting
-Body Sculpturing
-Wolff Tanning Bed

1413 Olive Street
(Across from Ordway Hall)
753-0069

*Join now and receive 300
minutes on the Wolff
tanning bed for $25
*Ask about our weight
loss programs
*Special MSU rate-$17 per month
*Semester and group rates available
HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-1 0 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m. -

" FITNESS PLUS ... a whole lot more. "

Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Oil Changes

753-9164

12 TMIIunr .......... ()ctober3, 1. .

come
ll#.ltl , . •
fall flAfl winter JMITTA,
coloring, highlighting
(J1.Ul cuttf,ltg techniques/..--...-o-..

Swatch watches at
Buckingham-Ray

Adel Benetua

JoealflOn

W=tf
CHAINS

Lindsey's
Jewelers
CouiC ....... . . , . ,
113-1NO

Paul~

. ~

Steve Henley r-·
Ray Kirby
MlchaeJ Ramsey
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Superior: B- Good; c- Fair:
0 - Mediocre: E- Poor

'Serious' play gets
emotional reactions
If you go to the University
paring them to the son that
Theatre production of Buried
died at the hands of his mafia
Child expecting lighthearted
.
.
t
in-laws.
toe-tappmg entertammen
On the day in question
and belly laughs, you may be
Tilden's son, Vince <played by
disappointed.
Ross Bolen, Murray) returns
But if you expect to see a
to the farm for a visit, bring·
powerful, if not depressing.
ing his girlfriend Shelly
d r a m a w 1 t h c 0 m P 1ex
(played by Carrie Paschall,
characters performed to great
Hazell along for the ride.
Vince is totally disillusionintensity, then you'll be more
than satisfied with this
ed to find the family nothing
production.
like he remembers and tries
Buned Child. written by
to uncover the secret that has
Sam Sheperd <perhaps best
turned his grandparents into
known for his actiing in such
strangers and h~ father, into
movie!' as The Right Stuff a mental and emotional
and Country), is described as
infant.
an "uncommon vision of the
Gold stars go to virtually all
American famiiJ: and civ~lij•·
fth&-ac~ors. But Lauby's portion." It deals wtth the hf«r~~a! bf Dodge and Draper's
an illinois fut·m family- obc'e ~rprctation of Tilden are at
very prosperou!'! but now l he top of the list.
destroyed by a horrible secret.
Batchelor, who has the bulk
of
the dialogue in the play, is
The chru·acters are ori the amazingly
convincing as the
one hand very difficult to petty, domineering Halie.
understand and on the other,
Paschall is wonderful as
typical disgruntled argumen- Shelly, the character the autative farm folks. The un- dience can perhaps best relate
disputed queen of the pathetic to.
household is Halie, played by
Raymona Batchelor. McKenThe set has great impact a.<;
zie, Tenn Her husband, well. Bolen's turn-around In
Dodge, played by David attitude when he t·eturns to
Lauby, Murray, is a sickly old the house is unforgettable
man barely able to stand and and the final scene is one you
is dominated by his overbear- won't soon forget.
ing wife until the end of the
The entire play is haunting
play.
and, although Buried Child is
Halie considers her sons, depressing it should not be
Tilden and Bradley, (played missed- -especially if one has
by Reid Draper, Paducah. and never seen a dramatic theater
Chrtstopher Knnll, Spr- produclton.
ingville, Tenn. ) disappoint- Dannie Prather
ments, and is constantly com-
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QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING
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Pr1ce of 1"lI
•
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Photo

1 Hour Photo Oevelopln9
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Speakersreadyforopener
By JOHN MARK ROBERTS
Staff Writer

The Murray State speech
team will open their 1986-'87
season this weekend with com·
petitions at Trevecca Nazarene
College and Vanderbilt in
Nashville.
The speech team will compete
in eight regional tournaments
and two national tournaments
this year. The two national
tournaments are sponsored by
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha (DSR-TKAl, a society for
forensic students and the
American Forensic Association
and are held in mid-March and
April, respectively.
According to Jan Naile, the
team's coach, all of last year'R

team members are back this
year, with the exception of Lisa
Huessner and Earl Brown, who
graduated in May.
Robert Henry, a senior on the
team, said, "It does have an eftect on the team, but not a
detrimental one. My personal
expectation is to win DSR-TKA
because last year we missed it
by three points."
"We have several new
freshmen and word got out that
we had a good team, so we have
a large team this year," Naile
said. The team only had about
20 members last year and this
year has around 45.

year, but with twice as many
people. Each trip we take ends
up costing in the neighborhood
of $1,000. The budget that we
have goes for paying tournament entry fees, tmvel fees,
hotel rooms and meals," Naile
said.
''So that is why we are
hosting a high school tournament in February to make some
more money so that we can
travel some more," she said.

Although it costs a lot of
money to take a team on the
road, Naile ~aid the team
always comes back to Murray
with positive results. "Last
year we went to only two tour-

"One of our problems is making sure everybody gets to go
where they want to go. We have
the same budget as we did last

See SPEECH
Page 15

A Delicious
Russell Stover
Assortment for

II

Every Taste''

'__
·····.

~S'-"-.
........
..__

Celebrating? It's someone's birthday today?
Or, you're invited out to
dinner and want to
remember your hostess?
With or without a reason a
gift of Russell Stover Candies is a sweet expression
of your thoughfulness.
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES ... the one gift that can
be given and. enjoyed by

everyone. Buy your
girlfriend or boyfriend a
box of...

~d8iovt:JL®
CANDJE S

Discount Pharmacy

Olympic Plaza Shopping Center
Murray
753-2380
N. 12th Street

,..
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ttemsand prices In this ad effective oct 1stthnl oct 7th, 1986in:

Murray, KY

u.s.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef Un·
trimmed Wholesale cut Boneless

Whole Top

Sirloin
pound

S17B

12·14/b. AVg.
Sliced Free!

DOUBLE
MONEY BACK
MEAT·
GUARANTEE
f you are not completely satisfied
···
d urchase
with
' any meat or seafoo p . in
. store simply bnng
from th1s
·
·n
proof of purchase and we WI
gladly refund dou~\e your
purthase pnce.

BONELESS!

Nothing But 100% Pure
11b., 31b. or~ lb. Chub Pak

U.S.D.A. Grade 'II( Holly Farms
Mixed Parts of

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed
Beef Boneless

Bryan Hickory crest Whole

Extra Lean
Ground Beef

Frying
hicke

Top Sirloin
steak

Boneless
Ham

S1tB

49C

S25B

S2t9

pound

pound

pound

pound

'A" TRIM
BONELESS!

.;
I

.'

1•

-"-~ ~~\

~
-..ewcro~

Jonn Morreu

Delicious Apples

Sliced Bacon

~
with leans

llrager l uttercrust

WHhlnotonstatt"CI

I~ ag
r....-----_... ..._______.. ....___
......~mAFANcY
1~$219

JIJ
- M8-0Sil
- E6....
4

WhiteBread

age

Kelly's Chill

200%.,
loaf
. . . __ _ _ _~

callftnlla

1Soz.

can

age

UILYSCMIUWITMOUT I U WS

Parkay
Light Spread ............ ~.!

Valencia
Oranges

llrwttrSpttH

fmll

U.S. Nl 111011d

Pimento
Spread ..................... ~~.:;

cucumbers or
Bell Peppers ......... ....3fOf

White
Potatoes. . . .. .. .. '.0. :

Pepsi Free, Diet or Reg.

Pepsi

cola
211ter btl.

1501.UII 71'

M1tcl, lhellm

.ro . . . . .

Yellow
. .................. ~~~•
0n1ons
s ~

1111.
• • • • llat

contadlna

Oil or water Pack Chunk Light

100%Pure Fresh FrOm FlOrida Chilled Kroger

TOmato
sauce
a

Breast'O
Chicken Tuna

orange
Juice

oz. cans

!S1G

· 6Y2 oz. cans

for

S1°9

64oz.ctn.

S1t9

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Staff keeps campus 'covered'
By GEORGANN STAFFORD

flees and during special events
on campus.

Stall Writer

"We even make sandbags for
Question: Where do old chairs the baseball team and re-cover
go to die? Answer: Old campus the pool tables in the Curris
chairs never die, they JUSt visit Center,'' he added.
the MSU Upholstery Shop and
The upholstcr·y shop hns been
emerge as good as new
operating since the late sixties.
"You probably had never Drane Shelley, the director of
thought about just how much general services, said he started
furniture there is from the shop to answer a need.
Oakhua·st through to housing," "There's not too many people
said James Q. Wilson, foreman locally who do this work and it
of the campus upholstery shop. was expensive, so we decided to
start our own shop," he explain·
Apparently there is a great ed. "They do a nice job," he
deal of furniture, at least added.
enough to keep the upholsterers
The upholstery shop is located
busy the year around.
in the General Services
Wilson, who is an MSU alum- building and employs three
nus, has been foreman at the
upholstery shop for six years.
''We've got a good shop here,"
he said.

full-time workers and one stu·
dent worker in addition to the
foreman. Juel Kimbro and
Mark Tynes work with Wilson
on the actual upholstery, and
Norma Miller is responsible for
the drapes and banners.
The work is done in one large
room and the workers joke and
laugh while they wrestle with
the strange looking, !'!tripped
pieces of furniture. ''We have a
good working relationship,"
Kimbro said.
So, if your favorite chair in
the listening lounge is looking a
little beyond worn, don't
despair. Wilson and his helpers
are quietly at work in the resurrection business.

The shop re-covers worn fur·
niturc from the dorm lobbies,
the chail·s and sofas from the
Curris Center, the chairs and
hide-a.beds from married housing and the occasional piece of
university furniture from
Oakhurst, the president's
residence.

Pilolos by TIM NOLCOX

'Sew' easy
ABOVE, Juel Kimbro, re-covers a worn chair at the campus
upholstery shop. Left, Norma Miller carefully stitches one of the
many Murray State banners.

Wilson said they also make
draperies and the
decorative banners seen in of-

cu~tom

Speech-Continued from Page 13
naments that we did not win
sweepstakes.''

Frankly Speaking
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John Hawk:., a junior on the
team and also acting president
of DSR-TKA, said he is really
excited about this season. "We
are going to have 'forensic
follies' this semester. The pro·
gram is quite similar to the
'night before finals' we had last
year.
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Hawks also said that as acting national president of DSRTKA, he hopes to get the
oa·ganization back into national
prominence. "Right now, the
organization is inactive," he
said. "I hope to start a national
newsletter to promote the
organization."
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Womens Fall Fashions--Sav~ up to 60°/o
fill ore updated brand names such as
Bangkok Flax, Jean de' Pierre, Cross Country and
Lord Isaac.
Hong Kong Restaurant
Banqu~t Room
Today: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Highway 641 North
Murray
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Na: e said that the team

morale is super and gives a
friendly war ning for com·
petitors-''Watch ou . the
tE>am's hot."
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Tucker active in community
opportunities to judge and enjoyed every minute of it,"
Tucker said.

By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

A s Miss MSU, Tucker
Pageants go far beyond the
glittery gowns and the excite· represented the University in
ment of walking doY.'ll the the Miss Kentucky pageant in
runway.
Paducah Aug.2 She finillhed in
lhe top 10. "1 he .Miss MSU
For those who don't make it to
pagent was of the same caliber
the finals it is chalked up as a
as the Miss Kentucky pagent. It
good experience. And for so·
was run just like the state
meone lucky enough to win, the
pageant and I hope that we can
experience just. begins as the
preserve the quality of our
crown is placed on her head and pageant,'' Tucker said.
the sash across her shoulder.
Julie Tucker is still Julie
Tucker. She is also Miss Mur·
ray State University. She still
attends West Side Baptist
Church and enjoy!-! singing
gospel music and playing
racquetball.
As Miss MSU, Tucker has a
wide variety of responsibilities.
She has done everything from
speaking to civic groups to more
recently judging the Little Miss
Wal·Mart Pageant in Fulton.

.

"1 love judging pageants. I've
gone to lots of county fail·s and
events as a judge and had many

'1 love judging
pageants'
The Miss Kentucky pageant
consisted of the same events as
the MSU contest: personal in·
terviews, evening gown and
bathing suit competition.
Tucker will make several
campus appearances as Miss
MSU in the coming weeks. She
will host Parent's Weekend Oct.
10-11 and will present the new

Homecoming queen with a pia·
The two had not planned to and that's ''hat :;he want:; Miss
que from the University at the room together until thev were
MSU to n:present," ~1agherio
footbalJ game Homecoming both back for formal ·rush.
said.
Weekend.
Margherio said that the two
~1agherio feels that the two
When speakmg to civ ic have completely opposite
ha\'e if~amed from each other.
g1·oups, Tucker stH~sses in· lifestyles but things couldn't be
She stresses that Tucker's fnith
dividual achievement and .self- working out any better.
is the backbone of everything
motivation . She chooses
that she does and her family
"Julie
had
no
doubts
about
positive topics that may help
plays n big role in her life.
people with their own self- rooming together, but I was
"I don't think Julie realizes
kind
of
apprehensive.
By
havworth.
ing the same schedules and be· what an inspiration she is to
She would like to be able to ing in the same sorority, we are me. I respect her more than
speak about the significance of
together constantly," anyone else," her roommate
these personal qualities at a
Margherio said, They are both said.
junior high level. "SeJf.worth is
Besides her busy schedule,
important at any age, but kids
Tucker still remains active in
i~ junior high are at an imprcs·
her sorority.
1
stonable stage in their lives.
'Julie is still ''crv involved
Their opinion of themselves can
with sorority. She looks at her
affect the rest of their lives,"
title as ju!'lt another activity.
Tucker said .
Kind of a supplement,'' Jeans
"I would like the chance to
Cu,rtis of Portageville, Mo.,
speak to junior high students. I
said.
mem~ers of Alpha Sigma Alpha
• want to help people in any way
Tucker is looking forward to
soronty.
that I can," Tucker said.
participating in a demonstraAccording to her roommate tion tape that will be sent to
And what is it like to live with
Miss MSU? According to room- and sra •rity sister, Tuckt>r Jerry Don Crutchfield as he
mate Li sa Margherio of wants to bring respect to the ti· prepares a video based upon his
Metropolis, Ill., it's not any dif- tie of Miss MSU. "It's natural original composition, "Murray
State will always be home to
ferent than living with anybody for Julie to be a nice person.
else. "Living with Julie is not There is nothing fake about her me.''
any different. Julie is not any
different," Margherio said.
TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

'It's natural for
Julie to be a nice
person'

--------~-----------------,

Karate------~-----Continued from Page 12

Can- Health Building. This is
" I'm very plea~ed with the when Mason comes down to
progre:;s they have made," teach the class. A Women's Rec·
.Mason said.
ing Crew intramural self
The University Karnte Club defense dns;; will also he held in
has hN•n around for ten years mid ·October.
und hns- 12 members thi:; year'~
McKay nlso said a one hour
"We nre trying to increase the
credit
cou•·se is being planned
numb£>r::; in the club this year.''
for next semester.
~1cKav said.
The ·cluh is planning several
1'he regular club met.>ting
event!l for this :;em ester to in· hours n•·e Tue!ldays and
terest newcomers, .McKay said, Thur,-;days from 8 p.m. to 10
including an open Knrate p.m . and on Wednesdav$ from ll
meeting at 10 p.m., Oct. 12 in p,m. to 8 p.m. McKoy·said any
the gymnastics rooms of the intere s ted s tudent s are

Begley
Cleaners

~~ 1~

~~

Draperies

Centro! Shopping Center
7S3-9S2.5

-

welcome to come to any of these
meetings.
Representatives of the Karate
club will be competing in a tour·
nament Oct. 18. nt Mt. Stet·ling
and a tournament of their own
is tentatively -'>cheduled for next
spring.

with this coupon

2 Tanning Sessions for $5
Call 753-8477
(Limit 1 offer per customer. Expires 10-31·86)

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road

~---------------------~---J

Congratulations to new members
of the
:1 Student Campus Recreation Sports ,~
Board!!
,
Clark - Barry Austin
Elizabeth- Carla Vaughan
Franklin- Anthony Fulcher
Hart - Dean Rowe
Hester - Darlene Rooney
Springer - Julienne O'Dowd
Regents - Katie O'Neal
Richmond - Keith Lilly
White - Erin Gaul
Woods- Mike Dechman

Shirts
~ediO

F'olcle<l
on kangors

per!cCioOn
Of

5 FOR $3.99
Alterauon
Serv•ce Ava•lable
We Honor All
Compelllors

Dry Cleaning
Coupons-Just
Bnng m Current Ad

94c ·Dry Cleaning
at a

GOOD Price

Residence Hall students should contact
their representative to voice
suggestions, complaints, and
ideas concerning student
recreation programs.
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Murray ties WKU in rival game
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Editor

Although the Racers did not
regain the 'Red Belt' from rival
Western Kentucky University
lasl Saturday, their 10-10 tie
waR an improvement according
to head couch Frank Beamer.
"I do not feel good about the
outcome of the game, but. I do
feel good about the team's performance, " Beamer said.
Murrav State drew first blood
when junior Paul Hickcrt,
Clearwatet·, Fla., connected on
a 22-yard field goal that hit the
uprights and bounced through
for the score at tht! end of thesecond quarter.
The Hilltoppers scored late in
the third quarter when Walter
Loving blocked a David Dercher
punt on the Racer 27-yard line
and Neil Fatkin returned it to
give Western a 7-3 lead.
"Defensively, I think the
team has improved all around
s'ince the Southern Illinois
game," Beamer said. "We
definitely
handled J eff
Ccasaronc (Western's quarterback) better this year than we
did last season."
La!;t y~ur Ceasaronc threw for
338 vro·ds and two touchdowns.
He ~as held to only 145 yards
on 35 attempts and no
touchdowns last Saturday.
Racer quarterback Mike Woz.nichak, a junior ft·om Cannonsburg, Pa., was sacked twice
during the game. The st>cond
sack, during the third quarter,
caused a minor neck injury
which forced him to leave the

TAILBACK RONDEY PAYNE
(28, top) breaks for the outside
during the Racers 10-10 tie
against Western Kentucky
Sept. 27. Payne lead all
rushers in the game with 180
yards. Despite the blocking of
fullback Bill Bird (37)
game.
Western's defensive line made
Ft·eshman quarterback the Inside game unlnvltlng to
:Michael Proctor, Slyve::;ter, Ga., Payne and other rushers.
replaced Woznichak with under Junior tailback Joey Spresser
two minutes to go in the t hird Is covered by teammates after
quarter and a four-point defecit catching the game tying
to erase.
touchdown from quarterback
We:;tern's Dan Mnher added
to the lead ea.-ly in the fourth
_ _ __ _.:..._
Michael
See FOOTBALL

Proct'-~-r-.
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Spikers down Western
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Writer

Coach Bob Ferguson believes
t he Racer volleyba ll t eam
might have fin ally turned t heir
season around.
The Spiker s defeated rival
Western Kent ucky University
Tuesday night in four sets,
15-12, 15-10, 12-15 and 15-9,
and r aised their record to 4-8.
"Last night, we finally work·
e d t ogether as a tea m ,"
Ferguson said.

He said that -the Lady Racers
were behind in every game but
managed to come back and win.
"If we play like we did last
night, we can beat any team on
our schedule, except maybe
Sout hern Illinois U niversity,"
Ferguson said.
Sunday night, after returning
from the Western Kentucky
U nive r s ity to urn a m ent,
Ferguson conducted a team
meet ing to clea r up a personal
problem on the team.
He said that Tuesday night
the team seemed to have a " dif-

ferent outlook."
Freshma n Karen Tindall, of
Carbondale, Ill., thinks t ha t the
team may have their problems
worked out.
" Now we all have a mutual
understanding," she said.
The team finshed in sixth
place in the lO·team tournament field.
Murray State defeated Kentucky State University and

See VOLLEYBALL
Page 23
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Women's cross country ties
Southern Illinois for second
By KEVIN PATTON

Sports Writer

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER, The SHIELD

Give 'em six

'fhe women's cross country
team placed second at the
Southeast Missouri Invitational
in Cape Giradcau, Mo.• Sept.26.
Murray State fmished in a tie
with Southern Illinois Universi·
ty, 16 points behind SE..'\fO in
the seven-team field.
Jackie M ut·zynowski, of Lake
View, N.Y., was the top finisher
for the Lady Racers with a time
of 16:23, taking fourth place

Simmons said that this meet
was unusual because MUI·ray
Stale graduate, Carla Coffey.
was inducted into the Western
Kentucky Hall of Fame. Coffey
was a former track coach at
Western Kentucky.
'I'he Lady Racers best finish,
according to Simmons, waR at
tho Cougar Cross Country
Classic at Edwardsville, Ill.,
where the team placed second
in a 12-team field.

overall.

Kathy Keenan, of LaSalle,
HITTING PAY DIRT, junior tailback Joey Spresser hauls In the
seven yard touchdown pass from freshman quarterback Michael Til., placed eighth, followed by
Proctor. The score resulted In the 10·1 0 tie between Murray state Nina Funderburk, of Kenmore,
N.Y., ninth.
and rival Western Kentucky Sept. 27.
"Phyllis Webber's 14th place
finish was a really pleasant surprise for us," coach Margaret
Simmons said.
Continued from Page 17
"Everyone keeps improvmg. '
Keenan said. "We are doing
quarter connecting on a 32-yard Fla.• and the humidity."
field goal giving the Hill toppers
Beamer noted that playing in great."
The team competed in the
a 10·3 lead.
Florida also has a way of mak''Procto1· came in dul'ing a ing the players' attention drift Western Kentucky Hall of
tough situation and really did a to other things besides the Fame Invitational Sept. 20 in
Bowling Green. The Lady
fme job for us," Beamer said. game.
"He \.-.wpd some good poise.''
Racers placed third in the seven
The biggest threat to the
team field.
P
oise' and his gameSoutheast Missouri edged out
tying touchdown pass to junior Racers will be Ted Wilson, the
tailback Joey Spresser, Tampa, Knights leading receiver, and Western Kentucky University
to capture the title.
Fla., gained him OVC Rookie of the fact that they throw down
Murzynowski led the team by
the Week honors and the star· field instead of to the flats.
ting position against the Western executed this style of finishing seventh wit h a time of
18:57.
University of Central Florida passing very well against
Murray.
Saturday.
Murray's leading rusher was "1 felt the defense finally played
Rodney Payne who had 180 like it should against Western,"
yards on 30 carries. Bill Bird Keith Jones, defensive coor·
followed with 24 yards on six dfuator. said. "We are going to
carrie~.
have to play nt least that good
··we would like to sec the ball of
ball, if not better, to be in the
in both of their hands as much game with Central Florida."
as possible, but we couldn't get
Jones noted that the biggest
an inside running game going
with Bird," Beamer Raid.
difference the team will face
"We seemed to bog down against the Knights is that they
Ytithout Rodney in the game."
throw the ball approximately
The Racers will face their 50 percent of the time. Western
toughest opponent to date in passed 60 percent during the
Central Florida Saturday. ac· tie.
cording to Beamer.
"We have done different things
"Central Florida has a lot of right in each game, but we still
talent and is really quick and have not put it all together
run an offense and defense a lot yet," Beamer said. ''The game
like Western's,'' Beamer said. is important to us, because it is
"It is going to be a tough game our last chance to get it
for us because of this talent, together before our OVC
having to travel to Orlando, schedule starts."

Southeast Missouri defeated
Murray State with u score of 51
to Mu1Tav State's 57. Mur·
zynowski ·was the team's top
finisher, placing eighth.
The team travels to Carbondale, TIL. Saturday to compete
in the Dam·er's Invitational at.
Southern lllinois University.
Simmons said she believes the
team's toughest competition
will come from Southern
Illinois.

PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.

Foo~aH------------

Come In Now!
2.90/o-36 months
4.8°/o-48 months
offer ends October 8
Satisfied customers
are our mazn concern
1300 121 Bypass

Alpha Sigma Alpha's 4th Annual

October 3 - October 4
Noon- Noon

At The Alpha Sigma Alpha House
203 N. 16th Street

For More Information Or To
Make Donations Call
753-0179

fWDW. CAR CARE MONI'H

Car Care pays
and saves.
Gas Saving Engine Tune-up
4-6-8 cylinder

Parts and Labor
NOWONLY$35
Economy Tire I Service
10% dlacount to MSU atudenta
203 _Malo
Murray
753-8500

All Proceeds Go To The" Toys For Tots Program".
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Cadets complete training

" What's my wife doing In the woods? Heyl
She's a fur-bearing creature! We can shoot
her I"
CADETS IN THE ROTC program completed Airborne school at Fort Benning, Ga., this summer. Todd Malone, Becky Seale , Mike Hatz and Todd Phelps completed three weeks of
strenuous physical training and accomplished five parachute jumps from Air Force High Performance aircratt. The cadets were selected for attendance by their academic standing,
physical fitness and leadership abilities. Below Gerald Davis, Don Ray and Karen Kortendlck,
junior cadets In the ROTC program completed Northern Warfare School at Fort Greely,
Alaska this summer. The cadets were trained In mountain climbing, glacier traversing and
cold weather military operations. The MSU cadets were selected for their academic standing,
physical fitness and leadership abilities.

~

A Lot of Little Shops (Under One Roof)

$HOPPER'S MALL
(Former Wiggins Furniture Bldg.)

2 miles N. of Murray on Hwy. 641
Rt. 2

Murray, Ky. 42071
OP£N
Thursday-Sa!llrday
11•m. lo5pm
Sunday Noon ltl 5 p m

,*••••••••••••••••••••,
'

Jeans and Things
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Zena • Gasoline
Lee • Coca-Cola
Levis
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4
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"'I'J"
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Sweaters

First Quality

Skirts
Blouses

Fantastic
Price.:;'

and

morel

.1o1.
"'I'J"
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In Shopper's Maff
J"orme,rl¥ Wiggins Furniture - Hwy. 641 N.
2~ miles N. Murroy

Open Thursday&nurday9 a m.·5 p.m.

The University Church of
Christ invites you to
Sunday worship.

Sundo11 1·5 p.m

·sigma Phi Epsilon
welcomes our 1986 fall pledge class

Sunday WorShip
8:30a.m .
Sunday School
9:45 a.m .
S econd Worshi.p
10:5 0 a.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p .m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00p. m.
105 N. 15th Street-Murray
You are invited to the University
Christian Center located on the
Murray State campus across from
Woods Hall.
753-6625
Open All Hours
-=-· -

Brent Babb
Tim King
Steve Nord

Bill Miller
Chris Clayton
Tim Williams

The shape of things to come

t)o
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Bowhunters face change
The 1986 bowhunting season
for white-tailed deer opened
Wednesday in Kentucky, with a
new procedure for checking in
deer for those people who are
not required to obtain a hunting
license or deer tag.
In the past, exempt hunters
had to obtain a free ~rmit from
a conservation officer before
hunting. In 1986, however,
these tags will be issued at local
check stations or by a conservation officer after those hunters
have taken a deer. These tags
will allow legal transport and
processing of deer.
Kentucky's deer herd, accor·
ding to harvest data, is increas·
ing toward what should be the
state's lOth record-setting
harvest. Last season, an
estimated 43,509 deer were
taken statewide, with 13.2 per·
cent of these bagged by
bow hunters.
The season runs through Dec.
31. which includes the gun
8¥SOn opening Nov. 8. Archers
must follow gun season regulations und abide by zone restric·
tions in effect while bowhun·
ting during gun st.>ason. Otherwise,· bowhuntet·s may take
either sex deer in zones one
through four and antlered deer
only in zones five and six.

Last year, three deer were ad·
ded to the list of the top 20
antlered bucks taken by bow in
the state. To make the list this
year, archers will have to sur·
pass a score of 95 and foureighths. In field -dressed
weights, to make the top 20 a
buck must weigh more than 231
pounds, while a doe must dress

out over 127 pounds to place in
the top 20.
Resident landowners, their
spouses and dependent children
hunting on their own property

do not need licenses or tags.
Neither do tenants and
members of their immediate
family hunting upon lands
where they live and work.
Kentucky residents 65-years·
old or older are also exempt, but
they must carry a card,
available at all county court
clerks' offices, showing their
age and residency status.
Military personnel on
furlough of more than three
days are also exempt as long as
they hunt in the county of their
legal residence before joining
the service and carry papers
showing their residence and
furlough status.
American veterans who are at
least 50 percent disabled as a
result of a service-connected
disability and who are residing
in the state do not need a
license or deer permit, but must
carry a card available from the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
To obtain this card, the
veteran must forward a copy of
his disability rating to the
Dit·ector of Law Enforcement,
Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, Number One Game
Farm Road, Ft·ankfort, Ky.
40601.

Men's cross country places
fourth in lnviational at SEMO
By ANGELA HAZEL
Asststant Sports Edttor

As the saying goes "practice
makes perfect,'' and that is
what the men's cross country
team hopes will happen.
The team had a strong fourth
place showing at the Southeast
Missouri Invitational in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., on Saturday.
Southeast Missouri won the
meet with 31 points, Missouri
Baptist was second with 53
points, and Austin Peay State
University took third with 77
points.
Assistant cross country coach
Damon Geiger said the fact that
the team placed within eight
points of Austin Peay was
encouraging.
"In the last two weeks we've
gotten closer to them CAPSUl,"
Geiger said,
Head coach Jay Flanagan
said the team has put in more
than 200 miles of running

Sot~e

recently.
contenders.
"They responded well to two
' 'I would love to :;ee a threevery difficult weeks of prnc· way finish at conference,"
tice," Flanagan said.
Leveronne said.
The top runner for the Racers
Winders, who placed lOth,
on the 7,000 mett.>r course was said he believes the hard pracMike Leveronne of Louisville, tices are helping the team
who placed 5th with a time of become stronger.
22:45.
''Right now it makes you
Flanagan said Leveronne is learn to run the race tired,"
running extremely well.
Winders said. But in the long
"On Saturday, he moved from run, Winders believes the hard
12th place to fifth in the last workouts will help the team
mile and two-tenths,'' he said.
prepare for the conference
Geiger said in the last two championship in November.
Abell, who placed 18th, said
weeks, Leveronne has beaten
John Ryan, the defending OVC he believes this meet is the best
champion.
he has run all season.
Leveronne said beating Ryan
"In the long run they helped
gives him an added edge of con· us," Abell said.
fidence because he knows
Other finishers in the SEMO
Ryan's capabilities.
meet were Todd Henson in 32nd
"I feel that I will come around place, Trent Lovett in 33rd, Ed
a little bit more and rise to the Ginn, 36th and Barry Knight,
challenge at the OVC meet," he 37th.
said.
The team travels to Southern
Leveronne said he feels Lance Illinois University at Carbon·
Winders and Keith Abell are dale for the Saluki Invitational
also capable of being OVC on Saturday.

TRY US
BEFORE YOU BUY!

Dry Cleaning Special
5 Shirts $2.99
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks $1 each
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 each

Bel-Air Cleaners
753-5242
0•-y Clenning Hours
7 a.m.6 p.m Mondoy-Sntmdny

Laundrv Hvu•·s

7 ll.m .• io p.m. Monday-Satu•·dny
9 n rn .·9 p.m. Sunday

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MORE!

Call us ...
for your auto supplies
ccwe install auto glass"

D&W
Auto Supply
Inc.
753 -4563

515 South 12th

You are cordially
invited to attend the

WKMS OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Oct. 5
at 4 p.m.
Sixth Floor

Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center

We do all types of muffler repair & insta llation.

Gerrald Boyd's Auto
Repair & Service Center
514 S. 12th St.

753-1750

*Tour the studios
·* Meet the staff
* Refreshments
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The University Center Board Proudly Presents

PARENTS' WEEKEND '86
Starring

RAY STEVENS

With Special Guest

Keith Stegall
Saturday, Oct. 11
8 p.m. Lovett Auditorium
All Seats Reserved $9
Ticket outlets: Betsy's Hallmark- Benton; Boyd's-Hopkinsville;
Disc Jockey-Ky. Oaks Mall, Paducah; Hunt's Sporting Goods-Mayfield;
Leach's Music-Paris; World Of Sound...:.Murray '

KEEP YOUR TICKET STUB!!! 2 winners will be drawn on stage
the night of the show and will receive a 12' 2 item pizza
every week for the rest of the semester. Compliments of
Domino's Pizza and the University Center Board

Parents' Weekend Schedule of Events
Saturday
9-11:30 a.m. Reception for parents
CmTis Center Concourse

Friday

.

1:30 p.m. Football MSU v. Eastern Ky. Univ.
Stewart Stadium (Receive discount rate on tickets
purchased at the reception)

8 p.m. TAYLOR MASON
Curris Center Ballroom

8 p.m. RAY STEVENS Lovett Auditorium

APPEARING FRIDAY OCT. 10 IN THE CURRIS CENTER BALLROOM

TAYLOR MASON
Comedian-Ventriloquist
Admission FREE!!
Opening Acts By:

Jennifer Beck
Lisa Cabaniss
Mary Lou Fitzgerald
B.J. McGibney

Funded By SGA

